Community Outreach

Vehicle Emissions Program

Upcoming Events:

SATURDAY
April 25, 2009
10am - 2pm
2nd Baptist Church

There will be an AutoCheck event on Saturday April 25, 2009 at the 2nd Baptist Church located at 6701 South Staples street from 10 AM to 2 PM.

InfoLine (361) 825-3700

Suspect your car is not getting the gas mileage it should? Maybe it is running rough? Is your Check Engine Light is on? AutoCheck it!

AutoCheck is an exhaust analyzer that measures tailpipe emissions, identifying poorly tuned vehicles. Poorly tuned autos get poor gas mileage, costing you more money every time you fill up.

Contact information:
Edward Eiland
Vehicle Emissions Program Coordinator

Event Pictures
Moody HS - February 2008
TAMUCC - April 2008

Funding
AutoCheck is funded by a Texas Commission on Environmental Quality Supplemental Environmental Project. SEP contributions to this project were made voluntarily as part of the settlement of an enforcement action brought by the TCEQ.

Assistance with Repairs
AutoCheck has funds available to assist drivers with the cost for minor emission-related repairs. One of AutoCheck's participating repair shops will determine what is causing the high emissions, make the needed repairs then AutoCheck typically offers financial assistance to help cover the cost.

Frequently Asked Questions

Who is AutoCheck?
What is AutoCheck?
Where is AutoCheck?
Why is there an AutoCheck Program?
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How can I schedule an AutoCheck event for my school/company/community organization?

Supporters

Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
Drive Clean Across Texas
Corpus Christi Auto Theft Task Force
Pollution Prevention Partnership

✔ If your car gets a poor checkup, it can be emitting as much harmful pollution as dozens of clean vehicles. Pollution that is responsible for serious health and environmental problems!

Visit AutoCheck soon and Drive Cleaner!
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